Keep Your Real Estate
Business Sharp with the
®
Epson EcoTank Pro ET-5850
You’re a busy realtor with plenty of demands on your time. You need a printer
that can help you be productive and efficient. Meet the EcoTank Pro ET-5850
— the printer that can keep up with you and your business all day.

A Better Way to Print
You might have thought laser was the better way to print, but the EcoTank Pro
ET-5850’s cartridge-free design efficiently generates high-quality color prints so
your real estate business and properties can shine.

Stay cool and save
Laser printers use heat to fuse toner onto the
paper. The EcoTank Pro ET-5850 uses Epson’s
unique PrecisionCore Heat-Free® technology
delivering high-quality printing with low power
consumption, fast first page out, and
high-capacity ink supplies all designed to be
affordable, reliable, and reduce downtime.

Get more, keep printing
Forget expensive toner cartridges! With this printer’s
supersized ink tanks, workgroups can print in color all
they want. They’re easy to fill and help you save when
printing the variety of color graphics documents your
real estate business produces every week.

Savings based on printing 25,000 pages with
this suite of 5 print samples on both the Epson
ET-5850 and a top selling color laser printer.

Save up to $14,800 with the EcoTank Pro ET-5850
versus a leading color laser printer when printing 25,000 pages.1
$4,225
Epson EcoTank
Pro ET-5850

$19,025

Up to $14,800 in Savings

Leading Color
Laser Printer

Ready to kiss expensive
cartridges goodbye?
SHOP NOW

Looking Good on Paper
You only want the best quality to communicate your brand and your properties. The
EcoTank Pro ET-5850 delivers print-shop quality that can help your photographs and
messages stand out. Whether you’re printing black and white documents such as
contracts and offers or colorful open-house information sheets and property flyers,
we have you covered with sharp text and vibrant colors.

High quality
Epson EcoTank ET-5850 uses DuraBrite Pigment Ink,
generating crisp, vibrant print quality and sharp prints.
With sizes up to 8.5" x 14", including borderless prints,
you get professional output on every real estate
printing job, from paperwork to signage.
Print speed determined by ISO speed test.

Fast
You can’t wait around when you’re off to meet a prospective
buyer. Powered by Epson PrecisionCore Heat-Free
technology, the ET-5850 is one of our fastest EcoTank
printers.2 — there’s virtually no warmup time. You get fast
first page out and fast print speeds up to to 25 ISO ppm
black and color.3 And with instant dry ink, your printouts can
go straight from the printer into your bag.

High-Performance Printing
The EcoTank Pro ET-5850 provides high performance color printing
for your business. Its powerful suite of productivity features helps
you fit more into your busy day.

Powerful productivity
You want a printer that can support your demanding print schedule without
missing a beat. The EcoTank Pro ET-5850 features a large 4.3” color touchscreen,
full Auto Duplex functionality, 50-sheet Auto Document Feeder, and up to
550-sheet paper capacity with two front trays and a 50-sheet rear feed for
specialty paper. Giving you the power to get it done in one place, quickly.

Wireless technology
The EcoTank Pro ET-5850 is the ultimate wireless solution featuring not only
Hands-Free Voice Activated printing5, but also Ethernet and wireless networking
for easy printing from your mobile devices.6 Wi-Fi Direct® means you don’t even
need a local area network.7

High-volume reliability
You need reliable performance, that’s why we offer a class-leading two-year limited
warranty with registration4, plus key security features; WPA2 for both wireless and
Wi-Fi Direct7, user-initiated data erase and network protocol disablement.

Zero Toner Cartridge Waste
The EcoTank Pro ET-5850 isn’t just easy on your wallet;
it’s free of cartridges and easy on energy consumption.

Cartridge-free
Both cartridge-free and toner-free, there's
minimal plastic waste. The ET-5850
high-yield ink bottles generate up to 30
times LESS plastic waste than a leading
color laser’s toner cartridges.8

Low energy consumption
With Epson PrecisionsCore Heat-Free technology, the EcoTank Pro ET-5850
delivers high-volume output with up to 40% lower power consumption than
color laser printers9, efficiently supporting all your real estate printing needs.

SHOP NOW
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1. Actual savings will vary considerably based on print tasks, print volumes and usage conditions. Savings based on printing a suite of 5
print samples over the stated number of pages for both the ET-5850 and a top selling color laser printer with included bottles and
enough replacement ink bottles vs a top selling color laser printer and the included color laser toner cartridges and enough replacement
XL-capacity color laser toner cartridges to achieve the total print samples page yields listed, using the manufacturers' online yields for
the color laser printer, available at retail, per industry-available data as of March 2022. Yields when printing print sample suite verified by
third party data.
2. Based on print speed black or color in Default Mode, in accordance with ISO/IEC 24734.
3. Black and color print speeds are measured in accordance with ISO/IEC 24734. Actual print times will vary based on factors including
system configuration, software, and page complexity. For more information, visit www.epson.com/printspeed
4. 12 months of standard limited warranty or 80,000 plain paper sheets (whichever happens first). For an additional 12-month extended
service plan (total of 24 months or 80,000 plain paper sheets, whichever happens first), register your product and use Epson genuine ink
bottles. See Limited Warranty for details.
5. Epson Connect™ account and voice-activated account registration required. See www.epson.com/voice for device compatibility.
6. Most features require an Internet connection to the printer, as well as an Internet- and/or email-enabled device. For a list of Epson
Connect enabled printers and compatible devices and apps, visit www.epson.com/connect
7. Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™; level of performance subject to the range of the router being used. Wi-Fi Direct may require printer software.
8. Actual savings will vary considerably based on print tasks, print volumes and usage conditions. Savings based on the empty weights
ET-5850 included bottles and enough replacement ink bottles vs a top selling color laser printer and the empty weights of included
color laser toner cartridges and enough replacement XL-capacity color laser toner cartridges to achieve the total ISO page yields listed,
using the manufacturers' online yields for the color laser printer, available at retail, per industry-available data as of March 2022. Weights
of both empty ink bottles and empty color laser toner cartridges verified by third party data.
9. Based on comparing manufacturers’ reported TEC values of the best-selling, similarly featured color laser printers priced about $999
(USD) or less with print speeds of 40 ppm or less as of May 2021.

